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constitute power, were they ever willing to take warning from
such terrible examples.
While Mademoiselle Rachel was throning at the Theatre
Francais in the full maturity of her powers, and receiving
more applause and broad pieces than any of her predecessors
had ever done, one, who at the very commencement of her
successful career had attempted competition with her, was ex-
piring on board a miserable craft bound for that refugium pec-
catorum, California. The body, wrapped in an old sail, with
a huge mass of coal as weight, and thrown into the deep with
few regrets and fewer prayers, was all that remained of the
once gay, vain, handsome Helena GaussLn.
Like many other unfortunates who, in the outset of life,
mistake high spirits, minds impatient of restraint, and confi-
dent self-esteem for the qualities that insure success, and im-
agine that bright eyes and fine forms will compensate the lack
of good sense, judgment, and experience, Helena had added
one more to the host of aspirants who, allured by the marvel-
ous good fortune of the young Jewess, deemed that they also
were entitled to dispute the scenic palm. She bore a name
that was in itself a title, but she justified it only in its worst
acceptation, and imitated her famous homonyme only in the
foibles that obscured her artistic fame; for of the great points
that distinguished the Mademoiselle Gaussin of 1781, her
namesake of 1840 possessed not one.
Those who saw her in her dzbiits in classic tragedy at the
Ode'on, mistaking her eclat, her dashing style, for inspiration,
for the feu saci'd, admiring her-splendid stature and regal gait,
prophesied a second Mademoiselle Georges. She certainly re-
called her beauty, but not her talent. She made no progress,
though she had numerous opportunities of advancement, had
she possessed the requisite qualities. Unfortunately, she
could not see where the fault really "Vgas- Of an excitable
temper, extreme in good or evil, and ungovernable in either
case, she threw the blame of her defeat on her whom she de-
nominated her rival, Eachel, and attempted revenge by hissing
her. This impotent expression of rage sealed her fate. After
the scene of tumult and disorder to which her unbridled rage
had given rise, she was forcibly expelled, and the doors of the
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